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[by l. dsuymcr.J
The J. B. Lippincott company of

Philadelphia iaeued a winner when they

produced Captain Charles King's new
book. The title is Foes in Ambush, and
1- in a similar vein with The Colonel's
Daushler md Marion's Faith. It ie a
graphio and exciting story of army life

in Arizona shortly after tho war, when
men drank and awore and fought and
gambled in the rough life of their exile,
but obeyed withoutqueation, the officers
appointed over them. Sergeant Feeny,

a gruff, hard-headed Irish veteran, is the

hero o! the earlier ncenea. Mexican
bandits plot to seize the paymaster'"
chest containing aome t.25,000 in green-
backs. They succeed in decoying away
the cavalry escort by a falae alarm of an
Indian raid But Feeny and a few civ-

ilians defend the treasure with the
greatest bravery, holding out
even after tho houee is set
on ftro, and only succumbing

to treachery. The thievea are pursued
by Lieutenant Druinmond and a de-
tachment nf cavalry. The lieutenant's
ardor is inflamed by the knowledge that
twocharming girla, in whom he is great-
ly interested, have been carried offby the
robberr. The ladies are rescued after a
fight, in which Drummond ie wounded,
tint the rescuers are themselves be-
sieged in a mountain cavern by tjie
Apaches, and are almost at their laat
gasp when help arrives. Mysterious and
romantic elements are not wanting in
this interesting story; and readers who
enjoy descriptions of pioneer warfare on
the border in early days will thoroughly
appreciate thfa last effort Of this much-
admired writer of army life.

Readers of the mystic will certainly
?njoy the last book ißStied in tbe West-
ern Author's aeries, entitled Sbe of the
Holy Light, by John Q. Claxton. It ie
something a little suggestive of Rider
Haggard's writing, but also contains the
softness and aome of tbe purenese of
Helen Jackson's Ramona. It is a book
Which is also almost distinctive in itself.
It gives something entirely new in the
character of Garangula, the Indian, who
U tbe center of interest. We are un-
consciously drawn into sympathy with
him as he pusses through the great
world. His observation of tbe ways of
the white man, although sometimes
amusing, are never wrong from an al-
truistic standpoint. Garangula's unfold-
nien tof genius and bis disappearance
are wrought moet artistically. The book
is a wonderful presentation of life on
every plane; no school ia adhered to, no
creed attacked. There is a mystic
power, half revealed, which compels the
reader to ask what is it, and where can
Ifind it? As a weird but still probable
book it is a success and will prove ex-
ceedingly interesting.

The Cleveland Publishing company of
New Yorkare issuing aome very inter-
esting books, among which we notice
tbe Hbadow of Desire and My'Wicke-
dness. In the latter we find a psycho-
logical study, intensely interesting; it is
a remarkable bcok and if Rousseau or
Sbopenhauer figured on the titlepage of
this book, the press would ring with it.
The style is clear and strong. It
is in the form of confessions oi a
man of the world. A tale like this, told
in the first person, by so skillfulan emo-
tion delineator as the present one, can-
not be other than notably real; Inwhich
sense it is a progressive model for the
average writer. The minuteness of de-
tail is masterly. Huysmans himself
could scarcely reduce hia reader* to a
greater state of horror, nor exercise a
more weird fascination over them than
dees this anoymoua author on almost
every page. As a model of self-analysis
of crime-incentive it is strikingly well
accomplished, and is effective to an ex-
tent bordering on the impressions that
radiate from realities; it is, therefore,
the work of an artist. It ia one of thoee
sketches whose mission and message ie
entirely to the mental analyzer,
thinker and dreamer; and to such
it brings distinct pleasure even
though that pleasure be prevailingly
tinctured with the pathos that lingers
around all things mundane. Human
beings wbo have lived long enough,
thought deeply enough, or experienced
sufficiently, fervently, have learned to
look, to aome degree at least, on the
present earthly life a* merely a small
part of one long chain, whose measur-
ing lies not only here bnt in the past,
feeling its way Into the future through
a travail often perplexing. And so we
cease to look on crime as a thing apart;
itbecomes a composite faot whose ex-
istence may be explained and whose
doing away may be only accomplished
by bitter and deeper understanding of
finite and infinite relations. On the re-
incarnation theory, tbe essential prin-
ciples of which must needs be
true, one understands, sympathises
and pities the doer of My Wickedness;
otherwise he would remain but another
of nature's many apparent monstroai-
tiep. Tbe author embodies?and in
clever realism of depiction?the
balance wheel of sanity and insanity in
a condition ol unstable equilibrum; a
problem to the thinker, a horror to the
ignorant. It is a short sketch,'but it
radiates life-energy in its picture of a
human intelligence developed through
precedent activities to the point where
the scales are so evenly adjusted that
only tbe keynote of one's present stage
of development may tell on which side
the heaviest weight shall fall. The
tale is original and well written and
suggests, but leaves the reader to follow
up the clues to the strange behavior of,
the writer. It ia in the
curious workings of the brain of
the narrator tbat the fascination
of tbe story lies. There is a suggestion
of what the spiritualist would call "ob-
BABgfon," and the modern psychologist
"subliminal consciousness," in the pe-
culiar effect on the senses of what seems
to be another personality that makes
itself known whenever the desire to
commit a cruel or criminal act assails
him.

It is altogether a clever piece of work
and ia likely to attract some notice from
the critics.

An entertaining book lately added to
Robert Bonner's Sons Hat of popular
authors, translated from the German ia
found in A Priestess ofComedy, by Nat-
sly VoniE«chstruth, translated by El-
to L. Lathron. Tiii« novel first so-

peered in this country in the original
German in the New York Staats-Zeitung.
This publication in English is by ar-

rangement with the Staatß-Zeitung. It
is a novel of unusual excellence, con-
forming to the best models of literary
art, full of tragic interest, lightened by
strokes of pure comedy, and abounding
In admirable sketches of modern society.
No recent libvel has appeared in Ger-
many which has attracted more interest
and favorable comment from the best
judges. The title la thoroughly descrip-
tive of the book. The heroine ia an
original and interesting character. The
author is one of the most popnlar (ier-

man novelists. The story is well ilKs-
trated by Mr. Warren B. Davis, the
book being issued uniformly with Mias
Mischief, by Heimberg.

The September number of Harpers'
Magazine opens with a poem by Mr.
John Hay, entitled, When Phyllis
Laughs, and Phyllis 1b the subject of
W. T. Smedley's drawing 'hat Is made
the frontispiece.

Tbe first article of this nn: ber de-
scribes A General Election in England,
as Been by Mr. Richard Harding Davis,
whose personal experience and observa-
tions are both amusing and instructive.
Professor 8. W. Burnham contributes a
biographical sketch of Edwin Emerson
Barnard, which gives an interesting ac-
count of the rise of this astronomer,
whose discovery in July, 1892, of Jupit-
er's fifth satellite, placed him in the
front rank of astronomers. The paper
contains a portrait of Professor Barnard
and admirable views of Lick observa-
tory. Elizabeth Robins Pennell con-
tributes An Albert Durer Town, effec-
tively illustrated by Joseph Pen-
nell. Text and drawings together give
a living sense of quaint Rocamadonr,
which, rising picturesquely lrom its
cliffs and giving an impreaek n of medi-
aeValium, has so recently awe kened the
enthusiasm of artists. The lot millions
of Perote, bnried nnder the waterfall in
a deep canon near Las Vegas, in Mexico,
are the subject of an intensely interest-
ing Btory, entitled Oabriel, by Mr. Mau-
rice Kingeley, with characteristic draw-
ings by Frederick Remington. Jamea
Russell Lowell's Letters,selected by Mr.
Charles Eliot Norton from forthcoming
volumes, form a distinctively literary
feature of the number, revealing the
graces that are not the less delightful
because familiar in the poet's character
and style. An Historical Sketch of
Texas, by the Hon. Samuel Bell Moxey,
distinguished soldier and ex-senator
from that commonwealth, ia a spirited
review ot the progress of the Lone Star
state.

The General's Sword, by Mr. Robert
C. V. Meyers, is a story of financial em-
barrassment, in whioh the actor leads,
through an incident which has suggest-
ed the title, to the happy conclusion.
Down Love Lane (Abingdon Road) the
amiable reader may stroll with Mr. T.
A. Janvier in that delightful observer's
series of rambles about Old New York.
And so in Chelsea and Paisley, Mr. W.
A. Rogers with his pencil, Mr. Janvier
with his pen, touch here and there, yet
touching nothing, in scenery or charac-
ter, that tbey do not adorn.

Nicaragua, Costa Rica and the three
canal routes are considered in an able
article, entitled Isthmian Diplomacy,
by Mr. Sidney Webster.

Dv l'Hut, In whose honor the city of
Dnluth waa named, and who is one of
the heroes of Mr. A. Conan Doyle's
Refugees, is the subject of a brilliant
sketch, characterized by stirring scenes
of adventure, untitled A Gentleman
of the Royal, Guard, by Mr.
WllliamMcLerJnhrt. 3CalrjrtelT)adge con-
tributes 'xtitJvrts 5* iWmWbWitW his
admirable papers on riders of the east,
taking his raadaia .across .the Libyan
desert to the" fettle valley T>£ the Nile.
The Editor's Hfutfjr, by "Mr. Charles
Dudley Warner; and Editor's Drawer,
with a short Btory by Thomas. Nelson
Page, and verses by Mr. John Kendrlck
Bangs, with a cartoon by Mr. George Da
Maurier, closes this interesting number.

All the above books for sale by The Btoll &.
Tbayer Co., 139 South Spring atreot.

Books at the Fair.
For the past two weeks we have en-

deavored to inform onr readers of the
American book exhibits at thefair. This
week we willvisit the very interesting
exhibition of the French publishers.
Nothing more tasteful than tnis. exhibit
can be imagined. It has been planned
and executed under the direction of
ftmile Ferqnem, of Paris, who has been
on the ground since it opened. The
exhibit willcost the publishers about
90,000 francs ($18,000), about half ef
which is borne by the Paris Publishers'
club (Cercle de la Librairie de Paris).
Franco makes the cheapest and most
costly books in the world and has vol-
umes on exhibition ranging from 6 cents
to 14000, the latter an edition ofThe Im-
itation of Christ, translated into French
by Lamennaia and executed by the two
minature artists, E. Moreau and O.
Ledonx. Itcontains 100 pages, written
on vellum, and the contents are four
principal compositions, a number of
miniatures suggested by the most beau-
tiful manuscripts of the middle ages and
the renaissance, and a great variety nf
borders. The two artists were engaged
on this work forfive years. The original
manuscript is bound in russia leather,
appropriately ornamented. Copies of
this work are printed from type at
$200 each. The exhibitor of this work,
Leon Oiul, the French bookbinder,
has sent also manuscript prayer-books
worth $2000 each. "A.Manuel Historique
et Bibliographique de I'Amateur de
Beliures," wliobo russia leather cover is
elaborately ornamented with vines,
flowers and birds is valued at 2000
francs; "Livre de Marriage," a manu-
script of 86 pages, written upon
vellum by V. Bouton, with flowers for
illustrations painted in water-colors,
and tbe pictures of a wedding feast
reproduced on the leather cover, 2800
franca; an ancient prayer book in
Latin and Frenoh, 11,000 francs, and bo
on. The box in which Mr. Gruel sent
his exhibit to the fair was insured for
75,000 francs ($15,000). Mr. Gruel does
not restrict himself to bookbinding ex-
clusively. Other specimens of his skill
in the shape of a leather covered casket,
a card-case in renaissance style and a
Bcissora-case after a model in the Cluny
rcußeum may also be seen in this ex-
hibit, all displayed with tbe judgment
nnd exquisite knowledge that mark tbe
French department. Nothing is over-
crowded, nothing is heavy, and the
specimens of fine book-making, perfect
type, print, every conceivable variety of
processes of illustration seems to have
been put into the exact spot where they
will show to the most advantage. Even
tbe catalogue of this exhibition is a
work of art. Every publisher has fur-
nished hia own materia), and many have
shown solas wsftusilully fine work «vna

In the get-up of their trade lists. Up-
wards of sixty firms are represented.
Next week we will acquaint the readers
with the immense exhibitof the Ger-
man publishers.

Book Notes.
D. Appleton & Co. have just ready In

their summer series True Riches, by
Francois Coppt'e, one of the moat de-
lightful of this popular author's books.

Prince Charles of Sweden has written
a history of the Swedish army that will
shortly be published by one of the lar-
gest publishing houses of Stockholm.

Anne Pratt, a distinguished botanist,
has just died in England at the age of 88,
Her first book was published nearly 70
years ago. Her Flowering Plants and
Ferns of Great Britain, is a standard
work.

Prince Henri d'Orleans bas com-
pleted arrangements for the publication
In English of the narrative ot his recent
travels in Siam and Tonkin. The book
will be illustrated from photographs
taken by the prince.

Eugene Field says, in an interesting
interview with Hamlin Garland in Mc-
Clure's Magazine: "I'm going to write
a sentimental lifeof Horace. We know
mighty little of him, but what I don't
know I'llmake up. I'llwrite such a
life as he must have lived?the life we
all lived when boys."

Count Tolstoi has just finished a work
on the social question, which is being
translated into English. Tolstoi says
he feels that hie days are numbered,
bnt that he hopes to finish hia lifework
with a novel dealing with tbe present
condition of society. The story will be
socialistic in its character, and will be
entitled God in the Man.

Panl Bourget, the author of Cosmo-
polis, arrived In New York on the 12th
inst., on tbe Paris. M. Bourget was
somewhat disappointed to find that hia
latest novel, Un Scrnpale, had not
found an American translator and pub-
lisher. He proposes hereafter to sub-
mit the MS of his new works to Ameri-
can publishers before he Issues them in
France. For the first time in 10 years
M. Bourget haa consented to sit for his
portrait, selecting the well-known pho-
tographer Falk, of New Yorkcity, for

'that honor.

OUR BEST FRUIT.

it la Already Being Preserved for the
Fair.

At the monthly meeting of the State
Horticultural Society held yesterday,
says the San Francisco Call. President
Lelong gave some interesting infor-
mation respecting the manner in which
California fruit will be shown by the
State Board of Horticulture at the forth-
coming Midwinter Fair

Mr. Lelong stated that he had written
to different fruit-growers throughout tbe
State requesting choice samples for
exhibition. "Last week wereceived 400
boxes, but out of theßS scarcely more
than twenty could be used, as the fruit
was badly packed, and had spoiled on
the road."

President Lelong went on to advise
wonld-be exhibitors to wrap np their
fruit carefully, and place Iton layers of
fine straw using small wooden boxes for
packing. "As tbe exhibits arrive," he
said, "they are photographed and pre-
served In glass jars. On tbe jar 1b
pasted a label giving the name of the
fruit and a description of where it was
grown, also its general characteristics
and Its color. However carefully fruit is
preserved It changes color slightly, and
we do not wish to give eastern visitors
the impression tbat California fruit is
insipid in tint.

"What we want is an instructive ex-
hibit and one not merely for show. We
ask especially for choice varieties of
fruit, properly named, and for small
branches of walnuts and almonds. If
any one ia willing to preserve the fruit
in their own orchards, the state board
of horticulture will Bend jars and ma-
terials and pay the shipment both ways.
A number of the jars in various parts
of the state have already been filled in
the orchaidi."

Captain Henry Brainard of San Jose
read a paper explaining the entire pro-
cess ot prune drying. This gave rise to
an interesting discussion as to the best
way of drying frnit. The present system
is to dip the fruit in lye, whioh causes
the skin to crack and shrink, and facili-
tates evaporation. Tho new process is
to perforate the skin by a machine.
Evaporation is a littlemore alow the lat-
ter way. but the fruit so prepared ap-
pears to give great satisfaction.

"The new process will be operated
enough this year to place it beyond the
experimental stage," said Captain Brain-
ard.

Prune growers are waiting for the re-
sult with considerable interest.

Aletter from the imperial Russian
consolate at Ban Francisco was read, in-

-1viting Californlan fruit growers toBend
exhibits to a show which the Russian
Society of Fruit Culture will hold in St.
Petersburg in the autumn of 1894.

Before adjourning the society resolved
to devote the September meeting to a
consideration of how beat to push the
Bale of California frnit abroad. The fol-
lowing gentlemen will be invited to de-
liver speeches: A. G. Freeman, N. E.
Salisbury, Y. S. Stabler; L. W. Buck
on the subject of green fruits and
Colonel Heraey npon dried fruits. The
senior partner of Porter Bros, will be
asked to speak about fruit from a mer-
cantile view, and the traffic managers of
the Southern Pacific and the Santa Fe
railroads to discuss special shipping
rates for the fruit growers.

Police on the Wheel.
The proposal to mount a part of the

park police on bicycles Is timely though
tardy. Already the world's armies have
organize dtheir bicycle service, and it
can hardly be contended that this mode
of locomotion is more appropriate there
than in the police service or likelyto be
so useful. In the event of the wheel's
adoption by the police authority the
public may assume that the men willbe
required to eit it properly. They will
not offend the eye by contributing to
the monkey on a gridiron exhibition.
In fact, their martial appearance could
be expected to contribute by its example
to dimmish that depressing practice.
Itis certain that the seat of the mounted
police has stimulated perception of the
ridiculous in equestrians bobbing from
tho saddle like cockney tailors out for a
holiday.

The extension of tho use of the wheel
is among the interesting phenomena of
the day. The French postal Bervice has
adopted it extensively in rural service.
Even the stolidBriton has proposed the
reform. In England, however, the mag-
nitude of tbe mail offers some difficul-
ties. Its growing extension in the col-
onies is marked. The export of bicycles
now cuts a respectable figure in board
of trade returns. During the past year
tho value has nearly doubled.?New

THE IMMORTALITYOFTHESOUL
A Mortal Body and an Immor-

tal Soul.

Does the Mind Survive the Dissolu-
tion of the Body ?

The Arg-amente Fro and Con?lnfluence

of Mi11.1 n Over Each Other?The
Science ofMesmerism?X.l.

donee of Immortality.

[second paper.]
Man's nature is dual. That is to Bay,

it consists of two parts, namely, body
and mind. Every one knows the body
is mortal. The great question, which is
ofabsorbing interest to all mankind, is,
if the mind, soul or spirit, or auy term
by which it may be known or under-
stood, ia immortal. Does it survive tbe
death of the body? Answer this ques-
tion satisfactorily, and peace of mind,
joy in the present and hope for the fu-
ture willbe a priceless boon for all who
may obtain such knowledge.

Man's body was formerly supposed to
have been made out of dust, but science
haa brushed away this fallacy. Out of
the average 150 pounds of flesh and
bones put into the crematory, only two
or three pounds of ashes are taken. The
other portions of the body have been
resolved by the intense beat into their
primal gases, and have passed away.
The heat of the crematory Bimply assists
of hastens the work of nature, which it
would otherwise be months or years in
doing.

In regard to tbe nature of the mind
there are two great conflicting schools
of thought. One affirms that the mind
is simply the result of the organization
of matter. The otber says tbat the
mind exists independent of matter, and
merely uses the latter aa a workman
does his tool or an organist plays upon
the keys of his instrument.

Tbe argument of the first school is
that of the growth and decay of the
mind with the body. It is. almost too
familiar to be restated. The mind of
the infant opens like a bndding flower.
It grows to the ripeness of maturity in
manhood, and often, not always, decays
with tho body in oid age. The many ex-
ceptions in which the mind is bright
and vigorous to the last breath is a very
weak point in the arguments of ma-
terialists.

Thia school assumes the negative, and
Bays that the mental manifestations
cease with death. Therefore, the bur-
den of proof naturally and justly falls
upon those who affirm that the mental
manifestations do not cease with, but
continnes after death.

Afavorite argument of the material-
ist, In support of his position that mind
is a result of organization of matter, is
tbe oft-cited instance of the operations
of tbe mind when there ia violent press-
ure upon the brain. These instances
are numerous and varied.

By come accident the ekall hag been
broken, and a portion ef the bone pressed
down hard upon the brain. The mind
ceases to act in part or in whole. This
state haa been known to continue for
years. Then, when a surgical operation
has removed the preeaure of the bone
upon tbe brain, the mind suddenly re-
news its consciousness. Many of these
instances are amusing where the thread
of thought has been taken, right up where
it leftoflf.

In all of these instances tbe interven-
ing period wae a perfect blank. Some
of tbem hare been known to be as long
as 15 years, yet the individual, upon re-
covering consciousness, was not aware
of the flightof time.

Again, it ia urged the heads of idiots
go to prove that mind ie tho result of
organized matter. The brain of the
idiot is badly formed; therefore his
mind is badly formed. The instances
of lunatics are alao cited. A diseased
brain a diseased mind, and vice versa.

These facts all go to show the very
close connection there is between the
mind and the body. For all them, may
not the mind still be superior to and
independent of the body? Can the
workman work with poor or broken
tools? Can the organist produce the
"concord of sweet sounds" if the keys
are out of order? May not all these
facts cited by the materialist be true,
and still the other fact remain that the
mind does survive the dissolution of the
body?

On the other hand, does not the mind
do the best it can with the brains at its
disposal? Tbe live physical senses are
the avenues to the mind. It is well
known what a high degree of skill tbey
can acquire. The artist's eye knows
every variation of hue and shade. The
musician appreciates every tone. The
keen touch of the blind is proverbial.
The tarte and smell of the vigneron is
unerring. As the senses are educated
the mind can use them better. It is un-
doubtedly true that the better the brain
is organized the better the mind can use
it. But does this prove tbat mind is the
result of organized matter any more than
it proves that matter is the result of or-
ganized mind ? The question is still un-
answered.

The argument is, of course, specious.
Mental manifestations occur always, so
far as we know at present, only through
matter. Apparently the mind grows
and dies with the body. Apparently
the sun moves westward around the
earth. Science has revealed the truth
of tbe latter uuestion. And science,
which is only exact knowledge, may
possibly reveal the truth concerning the
existence of the mind after death.

Ifthe mind does survive the dissolu-
tion of the body, then it certainly re-
tains all of its attributes. Memory, af-
fection and reason must remain. If
such a thing as a disembodied mind ex-
ists, it certainly must have a lively re-'
membrance of its career while in the
body. Itmust retain its love for those
withwhom it associated whileembodied.
Itmust reason that those who have not
yet passed over the dark river look with
curious eyes across the Stygian flood, or
long to lifttbe veiltbat hides from them
their future. If it be of that class of
unselfish souls who always desire to do
good to their fellow man, is it not natu-
ral that it should try to help those on
thia side to solve the great question?

As between embodied minds the only
avenues of communication are the five
senses. For ages mankind has wondered
if there might not be a sixth sense.
Why not? What do the fishes of the
Mammoth cave know of eyesight? What
meana the pineal gland in the human
head? That strangely possesses the
crude characteristics of an eye, which
the ancients regarded, perhaps intui-
tively, as the seat of the soul. Some
have supposed it to be tbe remnant of
a third eye, just as the coccyx waß once
a tail bone. Who knows tbat it may be
tbe undeveloped organ of another sense?

However that may be, it is undoubt-
mUi (una* *s>*s ttiara ejra nlb&x »»Mn»-

of communication between embodied
minds than tbe five physical senses. If
any one doubts this proposition, let him
investigate tbe phenomena of mesmer-
ism, sometimes known as hypnotism.

Mesmerism was discovered a little
over 100 yearß ago. Like all other great
truths, which have flashed their brill-
iancy over the scientific world, it had
been vaguely known and crudely prac-
ticed for ages. So far has it now ad-
vanced that in some countries it is
regulated by law. It ia thus a recognized
fact.

Ithas had many exponents since the
days of Dr. Mesmer of Switzerland, who
first formulated its rules. In this coun-
try Messrs. Bishop and Robert Mclvor
Tyndall have been prominent as practi-
tioners of this mysterious art.

That Bishop was acquainted with the
lawß of some occult force, none whoever
saw the exhibition of bis powers can
deny. He would appear blindfolded be-
fore a large audience. Some one from
the assembly wonld hide a trinket in
any part of the hall. Bishop would then
take the hand of tbe person wbo hid the
article, and go straight to it. Mot that
be always succeeded, for, as he ex-
plained, tbe subject would sometimes be
in a resistant or non-paseive state of
mind.

Affain, be would come on tbe platform
and delineate on a blackboard the num-
ber or letters of a greenback previously
selected by a committee chosen from tbe
audience without confederation on his
part.

Bishop always said that it was mind
reading pure and simple on bis part, and
ever disclaimed that it was the work of
disembodied spirits or tbat it waß ever
done by their aid. And he ever refused
to ''disclose the secret of making his
bread and butter," aa he would remark.
Like all, or probably nearly all men of
his class, he was subject to cataleptic
fits. During one of these spells he was
unfortunately dissected by some Bur-
geons, but tbey failed "to find the
golden egg."

Tyndall is now on the scene of action.
His powers are no leas wonderful than
were those of Bishop. He not only
finds articles secreted in any place, but
has extracted from criminals confessions
of the most wonderful character con-
cerning their misdeeds.

Tyndall, like Bishop, is not always
successful. He complains in cases of
failure that hia subjects are not passive.
Here, then, is a hint that, like all the
other forces of nature, mesmerism is
subject to law. Hence, the same ethics
are required here aa elsewhere. These
laws must be understood. Like other
rules they too impose conditions and
penalties. And like all thingß in nature
they have forever existed. They are
new only as man discovers and applies
principles.

Tbat is to say, that under certain fav-
orable conditions one man can read the
mind of another. Just what all these
conditions are may not yet be fully
known, as mesmerism as a science is yet
in its infancy. But enough is known to
lay down the following rule: The mind
of the subject must be perfectly passive
to tbe mind of the meamerizer.

In such a state the subject perceives
by his physical senses whatever the
meemerizer wishes him to perceive.
The platform exhibitions of mesmerists
never fail to afford amusement. The
subject's mind is entirely given up, bo
to speak, to the control of tbe mesmer-
izer, who makes him see, hear, feel,
taste, smell or imagine anything, and
oft times wrings from the inmost recesses
of hia mind even bug forgotten secrets.

Under the control of the meßmerizer,
the subject will speak or write eloquent-
ly, talk languages he does not know, dis-
course learnedly upon subjects of which
he ii densely ignorant, describe scenes
whiOh be never viewed, and perform
feats of which he would never dream
when free.

And bo wonderful is this power that
many who have been under its control
are wholly unable te resist its influence,
but are subject to the will of the mes-
merizer, who can at any time and place,
even upon busy streets, cast his spell
upon them. This is where its exercise
is exceedingly dangerous when used by
an evil minded person.

Stillmore wonderful is the fact that
man's power in this direction can be ex-
ercised over animals. And credulity it-
self almost staggers when the power ia
extended to things inanimate. The en-
cyclopedias and public libraries contain
much literature npon this great sub-
ject, and there those who are curious to
go into details can get full information.

Now cornea a very important point,
namely: If one embodied mind can
thus control another embodied mind,
why cannot a disembodied mind, if
there be such a thing, thus control an
embodied mind? Certainly the nature
of the mind, ifthe mind does exist after
the dissolution of tbe body, cannot be
altered by such dissolution. It must be
atillsubject to tbe same laws whether it
be incarnate or excarnate.

If, then, there are minds excarnate,
and they can mesmerize minds incar-
nate, the latter would naturally see,
hear, taste, feel or smell whatever their
controls might impress upon them, just
as the mesmerizer does. Further, they
would talk, write, or do whatever was
impressed upon them, just as other sub-
jects do.

Thia being so, it ia possible to learn
from disembodied minds or spirits, if
they do exist, the fact of their exist-
ence, and thus prove the immortality of
the soul. B. A. C. Stephens.

Lob Angeles, Sept. 1, 1803.
[To be continued.]

A Profitable Potato Season.
The Irish potato season, which has

just ended, has been tho most profitable
one on tho eastern shot* for years past.
The shipment has been larger, and the
prices havo been and are yet the very
top of tho market. During the past
threo weeks over 2,000 carloads of pota-
toes have passed over the peninsula.
One day's shipments from Capo Charles
alone amounted to between 8,000 and
9,000 barrels or 50 carloads. The sweet
potato season will be in full blast in a
few weeks.?Richmond Times.

Elk For Sale.
A carload of domesticated elk from the

Rocky mountains was offered forsalo at
the Chicago stockyards one morning last
week. They were young and minus their
antlers, and the lot found no taker. One
or twoof the animals were sold for$25
each.

A Practical Man.
Of all the practical men of whom America ia

justlyproud no one holds a higher place than
the late Cvrut W. Field. His s»n shows that
he has inherited tbe shrewd common veuve
of the man who laid the Atlantic cable. Ho
writes:

8 Fast 56th Str«kt. (
New York, May 8,1883. j

Several times thla winter 1 have aufTered
from severe colda on my lungi. Each time I
have applied Allcogi's Porous Plasters, and
in every instance 1 have been quicklyrelieved
by applying one across my chest aud one on
my back. My friends, through my advice,
have tried the experiment and also found It
moat successful. Ifeel that I can recommend
them most highly to any one who may see fit
totrythem CYRUS W. FIELD, Jr.

Brandbitu's Pills are the beat medicine
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THE NATMALBAM OF CALIFORNIA.
1 Report to Comptroller of Currency, July 12,1893.

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES.
Ca«h on hand and In bank, $102.(15 A15 Cpital atock, paid In coin $250 000 OC
?Jul led States bonds 1(10 00 >00 H irpius 5,000 OC
i' i.i.i:. I .... i- H2 HO5 o:i Undivided profits 100*0 SH
(tegular loans 215.050 54 Citcu'atlon 135.H00 OC
School bonus a> d stocks 19,723 55 Deposits 199,038 3(1
Furniture and flxMiiee (>,OOO 00Kxpenaaa 316 45

$590,078 74 $599,078 74
The National Bank of California is one of the few banki that successfully stood the shook o*tho lsto panic and maintained full coin payments right through.
The r,atlonsl Bink ol California pays no Interest ou deposit* In any form, oners noipecla'

Inducements forbusiness other than reliability when the customers exercise their rights to damanu their money.
In the matter ol loans 1t looks more to reliability than high rata? of Interest, and detlrea nr

loans except from good and reliable psrties, and then exacts gojd security, believing that nr
bank Is bmer or more roliablo tbon Its loans.

DIRECTORS
O. n. cnUBCRILL, O.T. J 'UN woi.FSKILL, M. IISHERMAN,
W. 1.. ÜBAVKS, «. » C. KLOKKf, U-EOttt 15 IR>INE, 1:. N. MCDONALD,
W. S. DeVAN, T.E NKViLIN, A. UADLIi', JOHN M. 0. MAKBLX

Security Savings Bank &Trust Company
MO. 148 SOUTH MAIN STKKKT. LOS ANOKLKS, t'.VL.

CAPITAL STOCK ~. 3200.000BUKPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS ItJ.OOO
OFFII «R3:

T. L. DUQUE, President. J. F. BARTORI. Cashier.
WM, McDERMOTT, Vlco-Presldont. W. D. LONGYKAH, Assistant Cashier.

DIRECTt l-6:
Tsaias W. Hellman, Herman W, Hellman, Maurice S. Hellman, A. C. Rogere,
T. L. Duque, Wm. McDermott, M. L. Fleming, J. A. Graves,
F.N.Myers, J. H. Shanklsnd, J. F. Sastori.

Five Per Cent Interest Paid on Deposlta Money Loaned on Real Kstatn
Our Loan Committee of Five Directors exercise great care In making loam.
Ifspecial attention givon to depositors of small sums; alto to children's savings deposits.
Remittances may tie sent by dr» ft, posts! order or W*Hb. Fargo & 1 'o.'. Express. 4 I Iv

, INTEREST PA ID ON~ALL DEPOSITS

Main Street Sayings BanTaM Trust Company
CAPITAL ... $200,000.

420 SOUTH MAIN Sl'. - ? - LOS CAL.
J. B. LAMvBhSHIM,Pr»a't. 8. U. HUBBKLL, Vloe-Pres'L J. V. WACHTBL, Cashier.

DIKF.OTOUS: I
11. W. Hellman, B. C. Hut.bell, I. N. VauNuys,
KasparoCohx, John H . Jones, O. T. Jfihnson,
W. 0. Kerckhoft", H. w. O'Melveuy. J. B. Laukershlm.Deposits willbe received In sums of from $1 to $5000. Working men and women should de-

posit at least $1 per week from their wages. Children can purchase 5-cent tUT.p. Inall parts
of the city and county. ItIs tha best eflucttlon you tun have in saving aud caring for money.

MONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES

SAVINGS BAM OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Southeast Corner Spring and Court Sts , Los Angeles, Cal.

CAI'ITALSTOCK, SlOO.OOO. SURPLUS, SI 0,000.
0FFICBR8:

J. H. BRALY President IJurtN W. HUNT Cashier
FRANK A. GIBSON Vice-President | ARTHUR H. BttALY Assistant' Cashier

DIRF.UTORS:
J. D. Bleknell, Hiram Mabury, W. C. Patterson,

J. M. Blllott, Frank A. Gibson, 11. L. Drew,
0. W. Hasson, J. H. Braly, A. H. Braly.
INTEREST PAID ON ALL DEPOSITS 7-lltf.

QTATE LOAN AND TRUST CO.
N.W. Cor. Second and Spriug Streets, l.os Angeles, Cal.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, *1,00.\000. PAID-UP CAPITAL, $700,000.
A General Basking Business Transacted. Interest at Fivo Per Cent Paid an Time Deposits.

?S OFFICERS le-
vy. Q. COCHRAN, Pres't. H. J. WOOLLACOTT, V.-Pros't. JAMES F. TOWELL, Sao"y.

?JI Dl RECTORS «-Geo. H. Boncbrako, W. H. Crocker, A. A Hubbard, O.T.Johnson.
P. M. Green, Telfair Creighton, W. G Cochran, B. F. Bail,
H. I. Woollacott, W. P. Gardiner, James F. Towell. 8-19 tt

V Union 35ank of Sanings
CAPITAL. 5200.000 223 SOUTK SPRING ST.

M. W. STIMSON, Pres't Wm. FERGUSON, Vice-Pres't W. E. McVAV, Cashier
DIRECTORS ~ ? " ~

Wm FERGUSON S.MANSFIELD R. M. BAKER A.E.POMEROY
C. G. HARRISON S. 11. MOTT M. W. STIMSON

3 per cent interest paid on Deposits

.Los Angeles Savings Bank,
NO 23a North Main Street

CAPITAL STOCK. il"0.(10n

BUiir'LTJS SCBOO
H.W. HELLMAN,President. J X PLATER, Vioe-Prestasnt,

W. M. CASWELL, Casbier.

If.HELLMAN, kTbaK?r! H W. HELLMAN,
J. \u25a0. PLATEE, I. W. HBLLMA'V:J«.,

6-6 tl paid on deposits ;*Tnney to loan on first duts real estate. \u25a0\u25a0

FARMERS AND MERCHANTS BANK OF
Los Angeles, Cal.

Capital (paid np) 8 50O."9O
aumlus and profits 7 80,000

Total 81,280,000

off,cans.

IHAIASW. HELLMAN President
HERMAN W. HELLMAN........Vice-President-
JOHN MILNBR Cashier
H. J. FLEISHMAN Assistant Caahler

DIRECTORS.
W. H Perry, Osro W. Chtlds, J. Lanker-

?Him, C. E. Thorn, C. Ducommun, H. W. Heli-
um, T. L. Doque, A. Oiassell. I. VV. Hellman.

Exchange for sale on all the principal citlea
oi the United States, Europe, China and Japa*.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIANATIONALBANK
101 S. Spring atreot, Nadeau block.

L. N. Breed President
Wm. F. Bosbyihell Vice-President
O.N.Flint Cashier
W. U. HolUday Assistant Cashier

Capital paid In gold coin 8200,010
Surplus and undivided profits 25,000
Authorised casital 500,ti00

DIRECTORS.
L. N. Breed, H. T. Newell, Wm. H. Avery,

Bilas Holman, W. H. Hollldny. >;. C. Hoshy-
nhell, M Hagan, Frank Rader, D. Beoilck,
Thoa. Statu, William F. Boabyahell. 7-1 ti

HE UNIVERSITY BANKOF LOS \NOKLEB
Southeast corner of First snd Broadway.

Capital stock, fullypaid $100,000
Purp'ns 75,000

R. M. WIDNEY.President,
D. 0. MILTIMOKE.Vice-Pres't.

'?EO. L ARNOLD, Cashier
DIRECTORS: ?

R. M. Widney. D. o. Miltlmoro,
B. W Little, 8. McKlnlay,
John McArthur, C.A.Warner,

L. J. P. Morrill.
General binklng business end loans on first-

class real estate solicit*d. Bny and sell first-
class stocks, bonds and warrants. Parlies wish-
ing to invest in first class securities, ou eithor
loni or shirt time, can bo accommodated.

-QAUFORNiTb ANX

'< 'Corner Broadway and Saconl S reet.

Capital p'id up $250 000 00
Undivided profits 21,000 CO

J. FRtNKENFIKLn, President.
SAM LEWIS, Vice-President,

J. M. WITMBR. Cashier,
JOHN 8, MCBSIN, Ass't Cashier.

DIRECTORS:
RimonMaler, I. B. Newton, Hervey Llndley,
R. F. Lotspelch.J. C. Kay», F. W. Jones,
G. W. Hughes. Sam Lewis, J. Franknnnelil.

General banking and exchaDge business
transacted. ma 4m

JpIRSr NATIONALBANK OF LOS ANGELES

CAPITAL STOCK $200,000
SURPLUS \u25a0 303,000

J. M. ELLIOTT, President,
J. D. BICKNFLL, Vlco Pres't.

G. B. SdAfFER, Ass't Cashier.
DIRECTORS:

J. M. Elliott, J. D. Bicknell,
S 11. Mott, H. Mabury,
J. D. Hooker, U. McG»rry,

Wm. G. Kerckhoff

BANK OF^MERICA,
FnRBKRI.S'

LO3 ANGELES COUNTY BANK,
Temple Block.

Capital atock paid up B*oo,ooo.

orFi sua. .
JOHN E. PLATER Erc»!?°»J
ROBT. S. BAKER \lce-Presldenl
UEO. U. BTBWAST Oaahlef

Dialotoe*.
Jotham Bixby, Chas. Forrnan,
L.T. Hamaey, LewellynBixby,
It. S. Baker, John K. plater,

Qeo. H. Stewart.

QTATBMENT i<HR CONDITION OF THE
n Loa Angeles National In ik of Lot An;e-

-1 s, Cal., at the oloso ol buslnesa on May 4,
1893:

\u25a0 RKHOURCES:
Toans and dlscoatita ? $ 909,231 42
Banking house snd fixtures 173.954 64
Kxneu-es and taxes p&ld 11,758 17
Gov rnment bonds,

4 per cent $395,400 00
Cash on hand 202 7«s 25
Cash In banks 290,337 51

888 505 76

Total $1,983,449 99
LIABILITIES:

Capital $ 500 000 00
S rplna 52,500 Ou
Unoivldel profits 31 979 43
National b.urk notes outstanding 135.000 OO
Depoßl,B 1,263,970 56

Total $1,983,449 99
Slato of California, County of Los Angeles, sa.

I, F. c Howes, Cashie,- of the above-named
bank, do solemnly swear that tho above state-
ment U true to the best, of my Unowiodve and
belief. F. C. HOWES, Cashier.

Sub»cribed anil sworn to hslora me this 10th
d*y of May, 1893

E. W. COE, Notary Public.
Correct?Atttoat:

CHAS. a. Mt-RRINER,
WARRKN GILI.ELBN,
P. M. GREEN,

Directors.

LOST MANHOOD
Easily, Quickly and Permanently Restored.

Celebrated English Remedy

NERVIA. J_r&\
\u25a0Ha 3pJ It is sold on a positive Bf JfIn* guarantee to cure any «W 4s? sW

'"r,Q °' nervous pros* \1 I
trutionor any disorder 1 aafjpy
of tho genital organs of Js*»«£either sex, caused

Before, by oxcesnivo uso of After.
Tobacco, Alcohol or Opium, or on account
of youthful indiscretion or over indulgence etc..
Dixslnesa, Convulsions, Wakefulness. Headache,
Mentnl Depression, Softening of tho Drain. WeakMemory, Hearing Down Pains. Seminal Weakness.
Hysteria. Nocturnal Emissions, Spermatorrhoea.
Loss ot Power and Impotoney, which it neglected*
may lend to premature old age an-* insanity.

Positively guaranteed. Price. $' .00 a box: 0 boxes
for $5 00. Sunt bf mail on receipt ot price. A written
guarantee furnished with every $.1.00 order received,
to refund tho muney if a permanent cure ia not
effected.

NEBVIAMEDICALCO., Detroit,Mich.
Fit (EMA.1? & CARPER, 102 N. S. rlng St.

CLARK & BRYSON,
tSuccccsors to Clark A Humphreys)

Wholesale and Retail

LUMBER DEALERS

orrcc, 123'; West Second at., Burdlok bloct
Yards at Redondo and Loa Angeles. 1-18 ly

WAGON MATERIAL,
lIAILD WOODS,

IRON, STEEL,
Horseshoes and Nails,

Blacksmith's Coal, Tools, Ett,
JOHN WIGMORE,

117, 119 and 121 South Loa Angola* SlMfc

*i Hill-heater's CnclUh Diamond Rraai.Pennyroyal pills
-'

Orlfjine.llami (.nly Wen nine. A

fl
«AVC, sJw.VB rfilßble. LADIES, Uk

IV*iiaVaVi I>ru :gi*tfor <*hit-he*trr>Knalinh />ia-jaykj
raono! Brand in Ited and fJotd m«ulUo\\slrI'"''<'\u25a0''\u25a01'"''<'\u25a0''\u25a0 *vulctiwith hint- rihl>?n. TuLe Vy

9s. kJiiooUiit. Jirfime dangerous tuhttitu- V
fw 'ion* and irtitatinn*. At !>:\u25a0>\u25a0 itsi s. or aeod 4a,

tJf In ritnrupM Tor partfculfirs, i-stliti-iaialv maWiV* ft* "Uwllt-ffor 1 H(lle«,"hi iastltrr, by return
? M»U. 10.000 Testimonial*. A'rnna .
Sold by ail Looa! FaU**s«. v I'tv


